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(OftcO~IS burning, turning with your' he~d, 
Stop,_aim at me, flicker, spark, and die-

.. Passing pn. 
,You walk slowly, stumble into the microphone, face the audiell( e 
And begin to whisper words 

"Wealmost cannot hear. 

No one speaks' so softly 
·.~llt wind in flowergardens; 
No one speaksso intimately making 
Each of us a lover who waits in a dark room, 
And like soft coal b~rning, your eyes are gentle 

"- TONching us lightly, li~gering, passing on. 

Yqu say no art can come of suffering 
But your face, forged in fire, denies that. 
The truth is: You have seen too much-

. Men turned to carbon in stone houses is too high 
A price for. any graven "David" or "Moses_" 

you say you are only a storyteller 
And. you spend this night 
Softly recalling tales, so£tl~ recalling 
The poetry that is passing and never written down. 
They say when the Temple was in Hames, 
The 'lfriests threw tile keys to the gates 
<Back to the heavens. 
.But your eyes, your ~ncieQ.t burning eyes, 

'. Remembering ash and black smoke 
Sof~ly curling like a serpent, 
Your eyes grasp the keys' tightly on earth 
With a soft burning light 

.. ~ternaland unspeakably gentle. 

Batty Holtz is an und,;rg-radUilte at TUfts University. 

NOTES FROM THE JEWISH UNDERGROUND:' 
PSYCHEDELICS AND KABBA[AH . 

Itzik Lodzer 

Mysticism and words are. strange bedfellows.,They have 
to live together, neither ever being quite comfortable about, 
of the other. Mystics have ever been wary about the IimitiiigllS -of lan- ',' 
guage: words seem to bind them to earth, forcing them to disCoUl:S~!ll, . 
neatly boxed categories on that which by nature seeks to flow;tosoar, .'. ' .. 
transcending all possible verbal boxes. And words, as it wen" hav~:;i 
always been suspicious of that which they .are told they cannot appr(!-
hend; they can admit of no reality beyond their own ken. . 

From the modern mystic's point of view, the most problematic 
words of all are the words associated with religion. "God," "Holy,"·, 
"Love" -and all lhe rest, The words have become prisoners' of syna· 
gogues and churches where their overpowering reality is unknpwn. So 
long have lhey been read responsively that they evoke no response. 
Even the more sophisticated words now used in their stead .. s~ffer from 
guilt by association; "l'\uminous" and "Sacred" are too respectable~ 
[hey turn no one on. 

When coming to speak of the deeply religious quality of the ex
perience many of us have had through the use of psychedelic drugs, I; 
lJ:dk before conventional religious language. Members of the religiouS, 
cqaiJli,hment have been too quick to say that any experience brought 
OJI by a drug is necessarily cheap. I rather tend to fear the opposite-: t!;) 

'pcak of psychedelic/mystic experience in terms familiar· to r~ligionist1i 
might indeed cheapen that experience. . -

(0:ow that the mystic in us has voiced his objections ap.d we have', -
duly apologized, we may proceed.) . > 

Perhaps the first key to understanding what psychedelic:;- insigh~ is 
all a bOll t is the notion of perspective. Leary, Watts, and ·others ~ave 
written at great length about the point of view one achieves du~ing~ . 
------------------------_....-.,.;,. ..... " 

Itzik Lodzer is a pseudonym for a jewish student studying in the Boston'·· 
area. 

(Although the harmful genetic effects of one hallu cinoge11 ic . drug!' 
have recently been discovered, we nevertheless feel corripelledto::ex" 
amine the awesome implications of drug USl;! for Teligious .. thiriking.~ j' ' 

Editors) , .. ,' 
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'pSYchedeliC .~ion. In, the experience, consciousness and ego become 
. 'detached .. One comes to view the world no longer from the contextual 
,position of the self,' but rather~s an outsider. "I" can somehow stand 

'. 'aside, somewhere. iIi the back of my head, and watch "me:' at play. 
',The "I'~,,:ho wat.ches i~ liberated fro.m: the context, of the "me" who 
~cts, AssoClat~d WIth thIS generally cute busybody me (~ho sometimes 

'. seems to belong to the kind Qf toy world one sees when taking off in an 
airplane) is the entire active material universe: on the side of the "I " 
to bne of a We~tern batkground, stands He who looks on from bevon~l. 
~IihemDst qistinctively non-\Vestern aspect of this God-image, 'inci
&il.tally, i~. that here.' He who looks from beyond cannot suppress a 

.smile. The world is simply much too cllte to be all object of LOsmic 
""rath. Visions of the laughing Buddha who knows it's all a joke .... 

Together }\Ie look from' beyond. God and I are not yet une at thi, 
. point,. b4t I have taken the first step: I am learninf!; to S~l: tll lng' [I (jill 

his point of view. That which I thought was all terribly real i u,t ;1 kw 
moments ago now seems to be part of a great dr;lll];ltic mit--I'LI) 111.g ,itll
~tion, a cosmic comedy which this "me" has to play out fill' the 1}(,lIcilt 

" of his audience. I am overwhelmed by my dranutlc 'ti It-, ;llld I he wutld". 
1 suppress my desire to applaud, waiting p;ltiently [or the elld ,)1 {Ii,' 

·act. 1'no longer think that anything is "rcal" dOI,'11 thl'll: "II S{;I:';,', but 
I ·feel truly awed by the artistry of it all. ~ 

This perspective has a particularly closean;dogue ill till' hiq'll I (I[ 

JeWish thought. One of the grcat system) o[ EiIli!lIlJ 1I11,{I( l'llh I' 111.11 "I 
.Reb Aaron of Starroselje, who base, much of hi, 111\)11:.;111 (Ill ;1 (\i'lil1< II<>il 
between truths and realities "from God's pUilll III ,'Ie\," ,lllll ""[(11111 111,111', 
point of view." Reb Aaron hesitates, along with '0 llLlIl\ otlIn \\'(',IC111 
rp.ntics,to call our world of time and spate lllClC illtl,i;)Il. (Ill<' luluo. 

in calling the universe of Ol;:dinary conscious lIe" thl" ·.·/Ilflll-f)cShllnll or 
World of Deception, is more radical here.) Rathcr, sa;) Reb .\aron, we 

., "IIlustlearn to speak of two levels of reality. In order Illr "doWIl" (Oll

sciousness to function, this world must be seen as somehow real. From 

lilaIt's, point of view, time, space, selfhood, and God's otherness are all 
'. to'betaken 'quite seriously .. Seen from beyond, howe\er, world and ego 

are but as.pects of the same illusion. From God's point of view, only 

: God: .can be called real., Th~ mys'tic must learn to balance himself be

twee~ the two standpoints, never falling too far off the tightrope into 

e~th:er one. Of conrse the Kabbalist, would n,ever have been so immodest) 

.... <).S .. to telJ us openly that. he 'personally had been "high" enough to see 
the world from God's point of view. He doesn't have to tell us. Assum-

ing that the Jewish mysti,cal literature embodies realimier expeIi.elrc~0!; 
and not just a body of empty theosophic doctrine(andthisis'xhya~~:<;: 
sumption throughout), the point is quite obvious: withtheprope~-';< 
pneumatic keys, man can come to see the world as iti5 .viewed from':-' ,-; 
above. One who has read Alan Watts' descriptiOn of psychedeii¢-:exp~rf 
ience in The Joyous Cosmology might feel much at home:'~ith:Rel:i 
Aaron. . , ....., 

\J, 
Now the serious Jewish theologian might rise in protest: How car:,./,';,: 

you dare to equate the vi~ion of Reb Aaron, who labored hum~lyJpf' . 
years and meant his system to encompass answers to tiniel~gs\h~o~, 
logical i,slles, with something you describe in s1,lch terribly fxj~olous,:' 
terms? I would admit, of course, that there is a tremendous difference" 
in 10111' between the writings of tl;e Kabbalist and that which w~ seeui:' 
to cxpnicl1cc. This is precisely one of the great advantages or dra:wb.a~ks· .' 
,)f p"chl'llclics, depending upon where you stand. Becau'se rnystic"iu,. 
'iight (;IIIIC so h;IHI to lTlost mystics, their words came out heavy arieL:, 
;I\\'c,olllcly 'iniolls. Only a rare figure, a Bratzlaver for example .. could' 
IlLlkl' hi., tll('ology dance. But whcn one can flip into mystic C0l'lscious-" 
Ill", ;1.' c;l.,ih· ;1) onc ,wallows a pill, the whole thing is so m~ch lighter 
tlL11 II :tillll),l cannot be ",niolls." Indeed, nothing remains serious: on 
lilt, lIex 1 \\'a IT of ;trid olle can flip out again, go another rung'higher,.and 
\\;111 h Reb :\;lIon's system too become part of the. Joke. 

1'llllIillg no\\' from a description of' psychedelic perspective to a 
til" II"i"ll III the n>1/(('I/( of the religious insight that comes to the psyche-' 
,1"1" 1')\:I.~lT, Ollr firsl cnwlInter is with the age-old metaphysical/mys-' 
11(,11 11I"I>lelll of the 1I;ltlilT of change. As we step back, and viewthf'
\\IIrld :1) ollhiders, we obscrve that ev{"]ything about us, inclliding o~r":' 
f)\\'n ,elyes. is involved ill a seenllngly never-ending flow. All is beco~ing,.' 
IllIJ\·illg. I blink my eyes and ,eem to reopen them to an e'ntirely.new"· 
llnil'('r,e. one terribly different from that which existed a m~ment ago. 
I thinK of Hessc's image of the river of life with its countl!':ss changing 
fOI ms. Yes, but at the same lime one seeks a metaphor ih;lt makes f9I'. 
b()lder colors. Everything that is st:tnds constantly lcady to reorganize 
ir,cJf into new molecular patterns, to hlirst into hitherto undreamed"of'. 
forms of I ife. Kaplan's "God as Process" becomes attractive (has h!! ,been 
there?), but only for a moment. For behind the constantly, cllangiilg' 
patterns of reality, or-better-within them, something remains the same;: 
1 f there· is a "God" we have discovered through psychedelics,' He i~' the" 
One within the many; the changeless constant in a world of d;tailg~~.,' .' 
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. ",Ol1onelevelLpeneive,this duality through the p~,ception of ex-
, "temal(~r ielativtly external!) phenomena: the face of the friend in' 
frbn.to£ me niay ch~nge a:miIlion t1":les, may become anfaces or may 

be(;ome The Face. All this happens-I do 'not experience at is "hallucina· 
t~on~' ':':'yet somewhere in the bottom 'of my consciousness I know that 
.~doreme stands my friend. unchange9,. :Everything has been changing, . 
~ut nothing {tas changed. On a still more profound' level, one experi. 

,el1ces this pa:radox of change and const~ncy with regard to oneself. I 
'encounter my own consciousness at any given moment in a psychedelic 
,yoyageonly in terms of its contents. 'My mind, now more than at any 

'. other ,time, i~ filled to overflowing with fast-changing images and count· 
less interweaving patterns. In the face of this, the continuity of con
sciousness Iromone :moment to the next is to me the greatest of miratles, 

, All is changing, anq my mind seems constantly on the verge of bursting 
, into theshrap~el of its own perceptions-and yet somehow "I" remain. 
'Space. time, and consciousness, insofar a, they can he distinguished from 
one another, are all going through this same infinitely majestic but 
terrifying process; they are·1 all rushing constantly toward the brink of 
"Bang!" disintegration, but just as they reach the far limits of existence 
they turn around and smile. Relax; we haven't mo\'C'd at alL 'Ollim' 

Shanah' .... Netesh; Space. Time, and Mind, says the Serer Yellirlll!, :ne 
playing the same games. The miracle of how all three remain constant 
in'their change, how their oneness persists throug-h their '{lever-ending
multiplicity of forms, is the es~ence of religious wonder. Somehow the 
Principle 'of Paradox which allows for this coexistence "eelm to want 

to, be capitalized .... 
Now it seems to this reader of the Jewish lllv,ticd literature' tint 

here we have encounterT one of the .basic motifs of Kabb:distic thought. 
The Kabhalah speaks ofitwo aspects of the divine Self: E)'n Sot or "The 
Endless," and the sefiroL--t~e various aspects of God's active inner life. 

',!nsofar as God is seen as Eyn Sot, he is in no way subject to change or 
multiplicity. He is eternal oneness, possessing no attributes, no person

'al,ity, no specific content of any kind. And, in a certain sense, He is all 
'. d:ter~ is~ :The seeming ~eality of God as Sefil'ot, let alone the illusory 
. reality of this "World oE D~ception,"ar~ nothing in the face of the One. 
, It is <?nly through thev~iledness of the One that the many are granted 

, s()m~ form of existence; !he enlightened are at moments able to peer 
. through the veils, and ttat~h' a glimpse of the Reality within. Insofar as 

God is the Sefirot, on the other hand, the near antithesis is true. In the 
.l):abl:!alists' descriptions of God as Sefirot w(t find a brightly colored pic

t-ure of-infinitely varied forms of divine life. God loves, gives bjrth, is 

Himself born, unites and separates, pours forth multiC()ld~~dlight'~~d~ 
withholds it when it becomes too strong;tragicanyc~usesand.tb.eii:~:<:' 
combats evil, etc., etc. While nothing ca~ be s~id -0£ G~d.asEYri:Soi;~·; ". 
virtually everything can be said of God as Sefirnt. Here thereisn(}limit \ 
to the ever-flowing and ever.cHa~ging face of the divine peis~n3.lity~O~ 
as Sefirot is in a sense closer to the da,ncing multi-limbed gqdsJ>fth¢;' 
Hindu myths than He is to the heavy seated God of the West,who.onlY, 
hy cosmic Herculean effort can be moved ,from the Throne of Justice' , 
to the Throne of Mercy. Countless images can be used to describe'the 
Sefirot aspect of the Divine. God is water: the various aspects of. His s~lf 
are streams and rivers flowing into the cosmic sea. God is fire:' t~e blhe 
and the red of the candle's flame unite and rise into unlimiteddiville 
white. God is speech: from the hidden chasms of heart and throat,the, , . 
\Voni struggles forth to emerge from the lips. Perhaps mo~tstriking: 
God is male and' female, eternally seeking self-fulflllmentthrougha 
union that has been rent asunder. In short, the Kabbalistic description;()f; 
the two faces of God seems strikingly similar to that which we bavem¢t .. 
in the p'yche<ielic experieQce. Reality is many· faced and ever-changing,' 
;ll1d vet the One behind it all remains the same. . 

Stlldents of the Kabbalah' have generally shied away from this kind 
"f experimental analysis of the Kabbalistic God-image. Those ,trained in 
Reiigi()nlgesrhichtl' have seen the duality of Eyn Sot andSefiTot as, a 
historic combining of ~eoplatonic and Gnostic conceptions. Other:s,. 
I Jl (}(eed i ng from a more philosophical background, have viewed. thi~ 
dllality ;IS an attempt to solve the philosophic problem of how the·many: 
I'ro( ('cd from the One. But since we are after all dealing with mystics,', 
:tll ("'1,]anation which takes the inner experience of the mystic into ac- " 
"'lllll III igh t prove to be more fruitful. Our claim here. of course. 'is' 
that on this level one can learn of the classic mystical experience from' 
I he PW( hedclic. 'When we further compare both the psychedelic 'reports, 
,lnd the Kabbalistic doctrine with the myths of oneness and; change in " 
llindu mysticism, we can only conclude that psychedelic experime'nt~' 
have indeed led us to one of the major mystic insights common to 
Fast and ""Vest. ' ' 

Within the context of this same distinction between E'Yn Sot and 
S('f/rot in God, we might mention another parallel we find between 
Kabbalistic Judaism and the religious viewpoint that seems to be emerg
ing from psychedelic experimentation. As we have seen, the Kabbalists 
were hardly afraid of using imagery in speaking of God. On .the 'con
trary, they were far more daring and creative in their useo£, religi0"!JS: 
imagery than Judaism had ever been. Yet they kneweno!,lgh to maintain, 



.,:.;~A'ee~fl(nvirig attiilidf to,;ard their own metaphoric creations. Images 
",l~K~bb:alisticliteiature arebeatitifully iIi.consistent. Intentionally mixed 
~etaphots .. abound' in the Zohar: in' the midst of a pas'sage describing 

.tht:Sefirotas patterns of light, the light imagery will s)lddenly turn sex-' 
ual;at other times; human imagery will quietly dissolve into images of 

,', water.:~~ey tacitly kIiew, welI that ail their images' wer~ of value-and 
. that· none' Of them was itself the truth. The anonymous mystic who 
, pefitted the'Shir::Ha~Kavod"knew thi~ weII: 

They'imaged You, but not as You are; 
They adjudged You only through Your deeds. 

'They ct!nceived of You through many visions, 
Yet YOl.\remain: One, within all the images. 

, Images of theSefirot, could be taken seriouslv witholIt beino- meant 
• • n 

· liter~IIy; for l!-yn Sot itself, no images were allowed at all. As a matter 
· of fact,. the taking of any image .for God too literally, or the divorcing 
ofa,Particular i~,age from its intentionally amorphous COlltcxt, was 
cbnsi£l,ered by the Kabbalist to be the very heart of idolatry, The KalJ

-: balist's consciousness :was sufficiently expanded (an expression oftcll 
foun!! .in the later Kabbalistic literature: Gad/III f{lh\fohin) that he 

'could see through his own image games. ~ , 
Similar processes seem to be a common part of the psychcdel it 

voyage. At various stages of increasingly intcnsified consrio\lsnc", almost 
· an!thing that catches the traveler's eye C;1I1 be COil vcrted in to a meta

phor which for the moment seems tH'mcndo\lsi: rich and significant. 
Looking at a -picture, contemplating a certain \\'ord-suddenlv we under
stand what it is "all" about. Like the author of the Zolll7r l;lOking; into 

: the candl~ aud suddenly discovering a new way of expressing the Great 
Truth, the psychedelic voyager, if he allows himself to "groove" on 

, aI~ostimything for a while, may come up with an image which pro
?ucesgreat excitement. Indeed, this is one of the great "pastimcs" of 
people under the influe~ce of psychedelics: the construction of ela bor· 

',ate:and often beautiful ~ystems of imagery which momentarily seem tet 
'" coIltainall the meaning of life or the' secrets of all the universe, only 

to push beyond them moments later, leaving their remains as desolate 
as t!J:eruins of'a child) ,ca~tle in the sand. No metaphor is permanent; 
,one ,can always ascend another rung and look down on the silliness of 

, i" \y~at appea:ed to he revelation ju;st rriinut~s before, Most important, in 
, , 'tlusj:l0tentlally constant drive upward, outshooting all images, one can 

'catch'll: glimpse of what. the Kabbalists' must have experienced' as Eyn 

Sot: expandedconsciousne;s seems to have no lim~t;,exce,PFthat;o.~,i:h,~~2 
uegree of intensity that the, mind can stand. Reb Nad.1IllilnBra~zl~yg; 
speaks of this in startlingly contemporary lan~age: the IlliIld,:is<e:x.7;, 
panded to the point where it becomes limitless (Eyn Soristheterlll~~:) . 
uses!), and it has difficulty fitting into the brain when it seekstoret~r;n~;' 
Now again we have a difference in the degree of seriousness,with .whiclr· 
the whole mystic venture is taken. For the classic Kabbalist thejm~pes~~, 
his tradition were, if not absolute trult'1, nevertheless etermillYYalirl 
approximations of aspects of the divine reality. For ,contemJX>ra~y~l-ip"< 
pers, for whom all this happens so much more quickly, similar ,illiag~s 
may be nothing more than a moment's heavenly ell'tertainment:Butth~s.; 
in no way contradicts the impression that the states of, oonsCiollsi?:es~;' 
reached are in some manner the same. Both find that image amI meta", 
phor are the only tools that lang~age can offer . them which may be,9f , 
value, yet as both confront 'the Ultimate they are forced to !eaveall 

imaoes behind. :. " v ,,":'-;:" 

It is in part for this very reason, so well comprehended by Western 
m) sties, that most psychedelIc voyagers have sought their religious guid
.Illce in the traditioIlS of the East. In the East, the distinction between 
image and reality appears to have been better preserved, at least.j~ 
such "intellectual" circles as those around Vedanta and Zen. ~0tf1~ 
Jlllbi>m and Christianity, as taught and practiced in the last few.cen~~ 
~uries, have neglected ~ome of the most sophisticated elements of ,tl:J.eit ' 
O\\n tLlditiolls. including some oft!J:ose insights which would be. of" 
,~I C:ltcst v;tiue to us today. Judaism as presented today knows, .nothirig, 
of Cod as I.yn Sur; it has lost the creative mystic drive which led beyond" 
its 0\\11 im;lges into a confront:;tion with the Nothing; The Judaism:, 
wlti,11 cOlltcllljlOLlry Jews have inherited is one of a father figure 'Who , 
looms so larue thllt one dare not try to look beyond Him: vVe have, 
indeed bccol~e trapped by our image. The Kabbalists knew 'Well that' 
Cod-as-fathcr made sense only in the context of God-as-mother, God-as
lover, God-as-bride, etc. They played the image game with_gieat ddk~. 
acy; their descendants have forgotten -how to play. Perhaps :,most 
tragically of,'all, the Father Himself has lost His power. Were it not.for,' 

guilt feelings and some sentimenlalism on the part of His 'nwst loyal' 

children, He might have been put to pasture long ago. Sophisticat~d. 
Eastern religionists never took their god-images so seriously that '.they 

had to undergo the trauma of their decay and death. , ' 
. jl., " ~ '" J 

From the perspective of this psychedelic/!Dystic insight,) corivero' 

tional Western. religion seems to have fallen prey to apsychologicaPy 
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.' "'*hlghly;complexidolahy .. In J tidaism, the cult· of God7as-father has been 
.·'ano:vc:~'d to run rampaIlt for hu~dreds ·of years. Now that the image is 
o:ti~bling,Westerri man naively se~rhs to think that the religious reality 
is itseHabQut to :di~. Indeed, he has: forgotten that thcre ever was a 
Tealityb(}hind his image. 

Deeply. tied to this problem of im;tge, father image, and religious 
realitY'is the whole question of inner freedom in the religious con· 
sciousness.' The psychedelic experience is generally conceived of a,s 
t<:;rrib1y;exhiliratingliberation. When one allows oneself to ascend into 
the rungs of con~ciousness associated with "God's point of view," one 
releases oneself from the bondage of all those daily ego problems which 
until now had seemed so terribly important. Conventional strivings for 
achievement 'or success seem to have been just so many meaningless webs 
in which the Self had becpme entangled. Now one can see beyond them, 
and their emptin~ss lies bared. This is of course the real meaning of 

, "dropping out" iii Leary's slogan. In the face of the magnificent reality 
now l'evealed to me, ! am truly amazed that just yesterday my ego was 
-£ra~ti~ about the silliest things imagineable. 1 try to reconstruct my life 
. 9n .the basis of this psychedelically induced moment of truth. 1 resolve 
to stay out of bags, to .maintain this freedom from the trivial as 1 

're~nter my former worlds. 
Mystics of all traditions have experienced thi" sallle libeLltlOll. III 

Judaism it is a part of the "negation of the Is" (13llul he-Yesh), or it i, 
s,ometimes more, specifically referred to as the "stripping oIl of the 
physiqll" (Hitpashtut ha.GashmiYuI). The voyager reaches the rungs 
where all his physical needs, all his thiscworldly preoccupations, are left 
?e~ind.They no l~nger ~atter to ~im; their vanity hasj>een revealed. 

'. ThIS, for example, IS the mterpretatlOn that some of the Kabbalists give 
l?~heact of fasting on Yom Kippur: on the day of the grt~at confron
,t~.!ion, .man tr~nsceIlds, his own physical self. He has become angelic; 
·that is to say, he has been liberated from his ordinary earthbound con· 
texL This of course is virtually the antithesis of the. way Yom Kippur 
isseeniri non-mystical Jewish theology. Yet generally for the Jewish 
~ystic this liberation i~ c~e£uUy he1el in check. In the Jew's relation
slUP t?God, the image of serving was of tremendpus power. Man's 

.' ..... IIlysticliberation -was not. allowed to Hourish for its own sake. Rather 
"', ~t Was. to permit him, by throwing off die yoke of enslavement to this 
-.wodd; t? t.~ke upon himself the yoke of service of the kingdom of 
,h~~ven. ThiS is not to say, of course, that there is no joy in real Jewish 

- , 

wo~ship. Jews knew well how to ."serve the Lord. wjth'gladness}":stl(' 
for the modern man seeking mystic awareness of th~DiVine,.,ilieitruige 
of master and servant is as dead as that of father and child .. Theriafure: , .." ',.. ,", "'" , . ~ 

of our religious encounter, even if· it is mystic, cannot counter'thefa't.!' 
that we are children of the post-Nietzschean world: we wanttoe~joy. 
and exult in our liberation no less than others who proclaim t4e"de~th 
of God." OUJ" particular form of the awareness of God can noJonger'~~· 
one that leads us to His service. . 

This is not to say that none of the traditional forms of' Jewish.. 
religious expression can be m~de to work. In the spirit of Berdycze~ki, 
Kaplan, and Richard Rubenstein, I too believe that certain s}'lllhQls 
can be reborn if we allow them to undergo a basic reorientation iRmean~' ,. 
ing. The, attempt to instill the liberating effects of psychedeliccori-. 
sciousness into everyday life generally meets with, at--best, limiteQ.~uccess.,' 
One has the feeling that -the absence of ritu~l maks thiseffo~tall.the . '. 
more difficult. Were the great ritual moments of-Judaism~se<Jas'r~: 
minders (or recreators) of states of elevated consciousness, as th~once 
were used to some extent by the Kabbalists, those of us whohavegainea 
religious insight through the use of drugs might indeed 'find gieaf 
excitement in the ritual life. Compulsive or legalistic attitudes toward, 
ritual we will of course find repulsive; ritual must help us to be1)lo~e' 
free, not bind us. Those of us who do know· of the gentle poetry-that ___ iV 
still to be found in the Sabbath and the Holy Days would like t() open· " 
up to that poetry, seeking in it the reflection of what we .have discovered., 
within_ We are wary of being "hooked," or of being tied. into a religious' 
community with which we have terribly little in commor-butweao: 

want to try. 
Of particular relevance here are those rituals which ha~eso. much' 

to do with the sacred in time. The religious view of sacred'time,'so. 
essential to Judaism and yet so alien to the modern-even o?servant
Jew, finds its parallel deeply engrained in the psychedelic _experience;, 
As with the Hasidic Sabbath, time in psychedelic consciousness tak~s on~. " 
a cosmic co-ordinate. The moment exists, but eternity is mysteriously 
contained within it. A psychedelic voyager, watching a suntisein ~e ' 
woods. told me that he knew how Adam felt when the sun first. rose in 

Eden. Eden was there with him; he was back at home in Eden.Wa:tch~ 
ing a waterfall in New Jersey, hearing it crash through the;sil~~ce;\Y'e 
were reminded of a Midrash that speaks of the silence that surrmind~ 
revelation, and suddenly we stood at the foot of the eternal.siriM; 

almost sexual (in its shocking flow of completenesS) unlo~ofm6ment 
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,atid.eternity,.ofthe here and now with the everywhe~e and forever, is 
c{~nsi:ailtly t?king' place. But'of ~ourse: This is again one ()f the things 

.' that Kabba:Iistic theology is all about. Creation happened; creation was 
!a'moment. Yet creation' still happens~ Ail future moments were con
tainea.within creation, and creation is renewec! in every moment 
,since.God~ ';renewseverv dav the work of creation." I'n the Kabbalistic 
~ ~lew, Being How~ unce;si~giy from the Endless, through the chasm of 

, .the Nothing, into ever-new forms of life. The world in which the Kab-
.... ha:llst live~ is, in one of his greatest symbols, a universe of eternal birth. 

'This. is perhaps even more true of Sinai. On a certain day in the 
thifd:·month after the Children of Israel had left Egypt, God who is 
~;beyond time'; arid who ·is Himself called "Placc" for He is be: olld the 
totality of place, came down upon the mountail1, Cosmic space and 
'endless time enter into union with the herc :tIld 110\". :\nd thcll, Ilcclusc 

',of-that union, Sinai becomes a moment th:lt 011 lin' [OInt'L hery 
moment and every place: according to Hasidic doctrine, ((lIlLlillS \\'ithlll 
itself a Sinai waiting to be discovered, The Torah is ('\'cr Ill'illgl',ivCll: 
the moment of Sinai, having tasted of etLTllit\, (.111 1l('Yll dlt'. Oll(, kds 
that certain of the Hasidic masters :',ould 11:t\T smilil1gl\ Illldcl stom!' 

:watching the silence and rush of a watlTLtll ill ;\;cw lels('\. \\C stuod 
: before Sinai.' .. 

The eternal moment. Having beell given I illl'"idr 'C.lt, f!<llll \\ hil h 
,to witness the struggle, dancc, and ultimatc llIli()Jl of tIll' F()j t'\"lT :1t'lII 
the Now, we have the exhilirJting feeling or h;l\illg '('('ll throllgh ;\ 
great illusion. We had been taking time so "'llmnh Illltil no",; slld~ 

denlYi having peered through to 'eternity, tiIlle has !JCroIllC a joke. 

We live in temporal and trans~temporal 11':i1itit'" :It (Jlllt', .\11 that 
'we have 'said with regard,to constancy anc! changc secms to applv equally 
toete~nity and time.' Both are fulfilled through their unioll, Alan 

. Watts describes 'the experience this way: ",\t some time in thc middlc 
',. ()f th~'twentieth cent~ry, upo'n an afternoon in the summer, we are 
"sitting around a table on the terrace, eJting dark homennde brcad and 

drinking white wine. Arid yet we seem to have been thcre forever, for 
the 'people with me are no longer the humdrum anc! harassed little 
.personalities with names" addresses, and social security numbers-the 
. specifically- dated m~rtals we are all pretending t<;> be. They rather 

appear as immortal. archetypes :of themselves without, however, losing 
- . their humanity .... They are at once unique and eternal, men and 

cwomenbuealso gogs acid goddesses. For now that we have time to look 

,ate~ch otqer, we have.'become timeless." 

! 
! 
I' 

- , ! 

"We have become timeless. ." Israel, through celebia1:ing'tli~~':, 
Sabbath and fulfilling the Torah, achieve a state whIch is:~,beyon~;C 
time," as is God Himself. An old Hasiqic doctri,ne isstrallielyredis~i 
covered and relived by Watts. Were those aspects of Jewish.Iife·th:;tf', 
were once purported to be relevant to states of higher"coIlsciou~.ness',: .. 
only translated into a symbolic language our age could read, the Jewish>:>' 
scene might begin to look significantly different. ." , 

As we turn to a discussion of the deepest, simplest, and most rlidi~'::i 
cal insight of psychedelic/mystic consciousness, we balkbeEore ,th~ 
ellormous difficulty of expressing it in terms that will not be. offen,sive, 
to the \Vestern man, and particularly to the religiously sen~itive Jew •. , 
I his insight has bee I! so terri\lly frightening to the Jewish consclousl1ess;.-~ 

so biual e in terms of the Biblical backgTound of all Jewish iafth"that 
l'\ en tltc mystics who knew it well generally fled from fullyspeUing.h 
Ollt. We refer of course to the realization that all reality is one with tij,e 
Di\lIle. Fill tvalll IISI, in Hinduism: "Thou are God." The Hindu:inystk. 
':1)" Jl lllLlbashedly: Self and self flow together; Atman and,Brahman. 
.ll e olle. The game of \Vestern consciousness, including most of Western,· 
I cligioll, is truly threatened by such a claim. We have built all of om' 
(oj(l,,:d ci\iti/alioll on the premise of the reality of the individuill ego;,
(lll r \ ery 1 digiOI1 a lid ethics assign limitless importance to the. decisions',: 
,!lId lUlIilOlllations 01 the separate human self. Judaism from the Bible 
tI''''ll to gllller and RosellZweig has been the religion of God's dialogu~ 
and (Oll/Iolltalioll with man. 11 God and man are truly one-if separate 
ldelllIl) is really but a veiling of our true oneness-what has ,all the 
g,lllle been for? 

The questioll is more urgent than just one of institution~lveste~ 
interest. Om very notion of sanity in the \Vestern world is here being 
cdled into question. If the self and its everyday vision are said to be 
illusion (or at best half-trwth), what place is left for sanity as :the' ability,' 
to d~stillguish the "fantastic" from the "real"?lfinnervision . (dJug:( " 
induced or not) is to replace sense perception as the most appr()p:date 
vehicle for man's apprehension of "reality," is not the psychotIc perhaps 
the most enlightened of us all? These questions have deeply bothered . 
both classic and modern mystics-as well as their detractors: Tl?-ey~et~ . 
tainly form tbe basis for the classic Jewish fea:r~ of mystic studyaffe.cting 
or "burlliug" the tJllStable and the }Oullg; they also legitimately ent~+ J 

into the reasoning of those who demand sensible societalcontrolsoLthe 
use of psychedelic dru~. . 
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'.' ,Al1d iet,d~spite'all the fea~s and teservations, the feeling of the 
" tri'le 0l1eness of . God and'man. is encounteFed with surprising frequency 
· in the literature of the Kabbalah. ,The Shechinah, the last of the ten 

Sefirbt withinG6d, aha contains all the lower worlds within itself. As 
G?d achieves His own inner unity, all the worlds, experimentally imply
ing the mystic's own soul as well, en,ter into the cosmic One. The human 
s()ld,accoffling to mystic d~ctrine, is in' some particular way "a part of 
9:bdaboye.~~ ,In an oft-repeated pamble of early Hasidic literature, the 
tt;ueson of the King, when entering his Father's palace, discovers that 
the very paHlce i,tsel£, insofar as its chambers separated him from his 
:father, is mere. ill,usioll. Scholem describes the stage in Zohar's thinking 
at. which the human "I" becomes but an echo at the divine "I": "the 
point whyre man, in attaining the deepcst underslanding at his own 
self~ becomes aware of the presence of God," 
, . In a particularly poignint passage, and a most revealing one ill 
terms of classic Jewish Hesitation betore lhe identity at God and sell, 
lhe Maggid of Me,zritch asks God, as it were, to step outside of man for 
a, moment, so that man can play the confrontation game. To paraphrase 
him:"l know that i'have no real existence OlWiide You, OUL there are 

" time,s' when my needs reguire lhat 1 fcel I am standing before You. Lct 
· me ,be for- a few months, so that I can ask You to jud!;!e me, without 
· Your having to judge Yourself." 

Psychedelic consciouslles~ knows lhis experience. \\'e too, like our 
-~ystic fotebearers, are overwhelmed, exhilirated, and frightened by the 
knowl~dge. Ther'e are times when we v;ant to shout it in the stIcets, to 

turn men onto the awareness that all of them are God, "l here are also 
times when we want to' come back, to live in the world where man is 

'man. In,order to do this, we are even willing to pretend Lhat man is 
m:an <;lndGed is God. Hut we know that this is a game; we cannot rc
tract-Because w,e have ,the hybris to admit to ourselves that we have 

,Qeenthere, we are doomed to live here with a boundless liberating joy, 
,that 'we fear to express:_lest we be seen as madmen. 
, .' But even then we have a role to play. Our society suffers greatly 

. from a lack of madmen. 

'.. NikCis Kazantzakis speaks of man's search for God as an ascent up 
a seemingly unasSailable tnounta;in. ~Ien 'have been climbing for count
l¢ss' generations; occasionally one of t):lem comes to face th,e summit. 
,T'hereaie ledges and cl~ffs. The higher one goes, the greater the danger 
of, falling; Our forefathers were ex~ts at climbing the mountain. 

Kabbalists generally climbed slowly, deliberately,stepaf~"S1' ilTe"fOl)telit' 
step. They were equipped withroadmaps that hadbeen.tested 
good for centuries. Nearly every inch of the rriountairiwas .. . .".' . 
there occasionally was a slip-up, it was usually by one o£those:whp.,tri¢~,; 
to chart a bit of a new path for himself. The task was focmiPoabl¢:;,nian:y' • 
tried, some fell, but a good number came near totheirp~ti.clliat., 
summits. . -" , " 

Today we no longer know how to read tne roadmaps.lnany,c:a,~e, 
they would do us little good. They were charted for hikers;! We.afe: 
driving up the mountain in a fast car, equipped.with brightlyflashirlg, .. 
multicoloted headlights. We will get there faster and more 1 easily:~":if.:, 
we get there at all. 

Perhaps you will pray for us back in our village in the ya:Il~y: 
Strange: up there, high on the slopes of the mountain, we seem,toiorget 
how to pray. . . . . 

BLACKMAN AND JEW 

Joel Ziff 

The Jewish Community has always been deeply conimitted.to the 
~trllggle for human rights. Not only has the Jew found that an)mmoriil 
socieLY eventually directs its prejudices against him, bu:tl religioustr~-' 
dition> require Lhe Jew to act even when it is not in ihisimmediat~," 
self-interest to do so. In the United States, the efforts!o( Negroes'f:t~" 
attain equalilY of opportunity have attracted Jewish s4Pportnnging 
from simple resolutions of sympathy by communal grpups tohirg.e-" 
scale flllancial support of organizations such as NAACP,_ CORE, and. 
SNCC, and from involvement III "self-help" prograins in: ghetto'are~s, 
to active participation in freedom rides, sit-ins, and voter regi*atiQ~ 
drives. ',' 

It is 
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